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Senior living communities are adopting a resort-style

hospitality approach to accommodate changing resident

needs. This change in practice is largely a result of the

technologically savvy baby boomer generation. Because of

this, owners need to provide an engaging community

experience in addition to medical care.

Technology Enhances Resident Experiences
Technology is an important factor in delivering resort-style

hospitality to senior living. In today’s connected world, many

older adults expect advanced technologies when choosing a

community.  

Technology elevates the resident experience. Just as hotel

guests want access to their favorite shows, senior living

residents expect the same. Something as simple as a

curated channel lineup can greatly improve resident

satisfaction.  

Enhanced Entertainment and IoT Increases Safety
Over-the-top solutions like WCI’s WorldVue platform

facilitate easy communication between management and

residents. Communities can use the customizable in-house

channel to display activities, dining options, events, on-site

services, and more. 

Smart technology is making its way into senior living

communities. Residents can control features like the lighting

and HVAC in their rooms with a touch of a button using IoT.

Utilizing smart technology helps residents live an

independent lifestyle.

IMPROVING EMPLOYEE
RETENTION IN SENIOR
LIVING WITH
TECHNOLOGY

https://wcitv.com/worldvue/


ENTERTAINMENT

CONNECTIVITY

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ImpruviX enables senior living staff to provide

superior service with remote monitoring systems.

Our monitoring system can alert staff when a

resident goes beyond a set boundary or moves

about the room during a fall-risk situation.

Additionally, the ImpruviX security system can

alert staff if an approaching visitor is running a

fever and can provide analytics for how many

people are in and out of the building.

Furthermore, the increased accessibility also

provides superior legal security. Our monitoring

system is HIPPA compliant and can save video

content for a customizable set of time, ranging

from days to years. Our monitoring system ensures

your staff is protected.

Technologies create a safe space for your

residents. ImpruviX creates a smart space for

seniors, combining ease of access with improved

security. ImpruviX Surveillance, powered by Eagle

Eye Networks, monitors restricted areas with best-

in-class access control integrations and is fully

HIPAA compliant. The VMS is a simple, scalable,

and cost-effective way to monitor for property

patient care, protect valuable assets, and ensure

staff is meeting all health and safety standards.

EASE OF ACCESSIBILITY

SMART TECHNOLOGY IS
ESSENTIAL FOR RESIDENT SAFETY
AND SECURITY

ENCOURAGING EXCEPTIONAL
CARE EXPERIENCES
ImpruviX provides high-performance networks for a

seamless technology experience. ImpruviX ensures

residents and staff are constantly connected through

reliable connectivity and smart room technology.

Furthermore, we focus not only on resident comfort

but staff supplementation as well. Our software

features a technology monitoring system so senior

living staff can assist residents remotely, reducing the

time spent in individual rooms.

https://wcitv.com/impruvix/
https://wcitv.com/impruvix-networx/


Resident safety is the most important aspect of senior

living communities. The hiring deficit means nurses and

senior living support staff must divide their time in

accordance with the necessary levels of care. ImpruviX

Surveillance acts as a second pair of eyes, monitoring

movements and sending alerts if residents are behaving

erratically or crossing pre-determined boundaries. In

common areas, ImpruviX Surveillance can count the

number of visitors/residents and monitor healthy

temperatures, notifying staff if a resident or guest is

running a high fever. Senior living facilities can also use

these statistics to adapt their heating/cooling systems to

accommodate the influx of people to common areas

during specific times of the day.

SAFETY

Additionally, ImpruviX employs advanced leak detectors

to determine if there is any unnecessary or unhealthy

fluctuation in air quality. These sensors can alert staff if

there is a rise in natural gas or other poisonous gas leaks

within a resident’s area. The program can also notify staff

if there is a window open past a certain time of day/night

to further protect residents from outside allergens or

particularly cold winter nights. Empower senior living

staff and increase resident safety with ImpruviX solutions.

LEAK DECTECTORS

Investing in digital communication solutions means staff

isn’t held back by antiquated systems like physical menu

distribution and time-sensitive messaging. Empower

senior living staff by giving them advanced capabilities to

save time and better inform residents of community-

wide engagements or timely updates.

The system is user-friendly, allowing the property to

completely control the messaging they send out to

residents. This easy-to-use digital signage solution

empowers care providers to communicate quickly and

easily so they can spend their time performing more

meaningful activities like relationship building.

COMMUNITY MESSAGING

https://wcitv.com/impruvix/
https://wcitv.com/impruvix/
https://wcitv.com/impruvix/
https://wcitv.com/impruvix/


YOUR
TRUSTED
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PARTNER

Contact us today! 

wcitv.com/senior-living

seniorliving@onewci.com

Resident safety is of utmost importance to community

staff, residents, and their loved ones. Cloud-based

surveillance solutions help community staff monitor

residents as needed. For instance, security is especially

beneficial in memory care communities. Staff can receive

alerts when there is movement detected in any pre-set

locations. These solutions allow community staff to keep

residents safe while also maintaining their privacy. 

IN CONCLUSION


